Chemistry Graduates Job Titles

CNS Graduates have a variety of skills and the range of employment spans across many industries. Below is a list of common job titles held by CNS Chemistry Alumni upon graduation, categorized according to industry. This list was generated from self-reported information on the CNS graduation survey.

### Business & Technology
- Analyst
- Consultant
- Data Scientist
- Energy Program Assistant
- Inside Sales Account Manager
- Internet Sales Representative
- Junior Client Service Associate
- Operations Technician
- Process Engineer
- Product Manager
- Production Manager
- Professional Service Analyst
- Program Coordinator
- Project Manager
- Recruiter/Account Manager
- Rotational Product Manager
- Sales Consultant
- Sales Representative
- Software Engineer I
- Technical Problem Solver
- Technology Analyst

### Education & Government
- Customs Officer
- Educational Sales Representative
- Forensic Technician
- Healthy Living Specialist
- Teacher, All Levels
- Teaching Specialist
Research, Data, & Healthcare

- Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient Manufacturing Chemist
- Analytical Chemist
- Assistant Winemaker
- Behavior Technician
- Chemist I
- Chemist II
- Chemist, Entry-Level
- Chemistry Technician
- Clinical Data Coordinator
- Data Analyst
- Data Scientist
- Environmental Analyst
- Fermentation Specialist
- Field Chemist
- Lab Scientist

- Lab Technician
- Laboratory Technician II
- LC/MS Analytical Technician
- Lead Lab Technician
- Mass Spectrometry Technician
- Medical Assistant
- Medical Scribe
- Milk Courier
- Quality Control Chemist
- Quality Control Lab Technician
- Quality Control Specialist
- Research and Development Chemist
- Research Engineer
- Research Technician
- Service Technician
- Technical Support Specialist